
tumorous gtpartuuut.
He Changed His Mind.

The customer looked like a man who
has just had four aces beaten by a

straight flush.
"Doc." he said hoarsely, "do you keep

poison?"
"Yes, sir." promptly replied the druggist."We have one of the most comnletestocks of ooisons in the city."
"I want to die like a do*, doc." he

went on. "What would you advise me

to take?"
"Well, it's all a matter of taste, you

ed world quickly and without much
ede world quickly and without much

pain?"
"Xo. sir!" he exclaimed fiercely. "I

want to die in the greatest agony. I'll
show her what it means to throw me

down."
"Ah, I see," said the druggist. "A

ease of unrequited love."
"That's about the size of it. doc, and

I want revenge. My plan is to fill up
on poison and then go over on her

front steps to die. I've a good pair of

lungs in me, and when the stuff begins
to work it will make her stand up to

hear me take on. Can you fix me up,

do you think?"
"I've Just the thing for your case.

It's a powerful drug and pleasant to

take, but ten minuntes later you will
begin to suffer the tortures of the
damned."

"That's whut I want, doe."
"Your teeth will fall out one by one."
"Th-they will?"
"Your tongue will turn black and

swell so that It will slowly choke you
to death."
"W-wili It?"
"Your bones will crumble and crack

until your screams of agony can be
heard a mile."
"H-haven't you something else, doe,

not quite so strong?"
"No; In this case there is nothing as

good. Your groans toward the end
will be terrible to hear. You will
foam at the mouth. Your heart".

"Say, doc," he broke in with a sicklysmile, "I think a soda water will be
about what I want."
"What flavor?" asked the druggist,

keeping a straight face only by the
greatest effort.

"Vanilla," was the meek reply.
And after one sip of the foaming

beverage he hurried out of the store..

A. B. Lewis in Judge.

One Wat..A story said to be charusterlsticis told of an Arkansas judge,
says Harper's Weekly. It seems that
when he convened court at one of the
towns on his circuit it was found that
no pens, ink or paper had been providedand upon inquiry it developed
that no county funds were available
for this purpose. The judge expressed
himself somewhat forcefully, then
drew some money from his own pocket.He was about to hand this to the
clerk when a visiting lawyer, a highpriced,Imported article then brought
on to defend a case of some importancespoke up in ar. aside plainly audibleover the room.

"Well," he remarked with Infinite
contempt, "I've seen some pretty bad
courts but this.well this is the limit.
The old judge flushed darkly.
"You are fined twenty-five dollars

for contempt, sir! Hand the money to

the clerk." he said and when the pompousvisitor had humbly complied he

continued:
"Now, Mr. Clerk go out and get

what pens and ink and paper this
court may require and if there is anythingleft over you can give the gentlemanhs chiange."

Pointing the Moral.."Sonny," said
Uncle Eben, "did you ever watch one

o' dishere little tugboats come snortin'
along takin' kyah of a great big ocean

liner."
"Vase Indeed," answered Picanniny

Jim, according to the Washington Star.
"An' did you ever see one er dese

'leetric motors pick up a han'some,
shiny locomotive an' drag it frou de
Haltimo' funnel?"
"Lots o' times."
"An* did you ever see a quiet ol'

knee-sprung white hoss pullin' a helplessautomobile to town?"
"I sho' has."
"Well, sonny, dem's all to remind you

dat no matter how big or important an'

stylish you gits, dar ain't no tellin'
when you may need help f'uni somebodydat don' seem to cut no figure
wuf mentlonin'."

The Road to Prosperity..A storyistold of Marshal Lefebvre, Duke of
Dantzic, that favorite of Napoleon,
which illustrates his own consciousness
of the qualities that had made him
what he was. He was vexed at the
tone of envy and unkindness with
which a companion of his childhood,
who met him in his prosperity, spoke
of his riches, titles and luxury, and
said in reply: "Well, now you shall
have it all, but at the price which I
have paid for it. We will go into the
garden, and I will lire a musket at you
sixty times, and then if you are not

killed everything shall bo yours.".Argonaut.
Ax Expected Shortening..A certainmember of the fashionable Metropolitanand Chevy Chase clubs at the

national capital has all his life borne
many quips by reason of his exceedinglydiminutive stature.

Last spring the diminutive clubman
took unto himself a wife, the daughter
of a well-known Federal officer, who is
said to be as witty as her father.

"Mrs. Rlank," said a friend one day
recently, "I have just seen your husbandfor the first time since his marriage.Do you know, he seems shorter
than ever."
"Why not?" asked the wife, with a

smile: "he's married and settled down."
J 1,11 |P*-I .» »» V,. «... .

An rxco.vvivi.vl. instki'mknt. .

Whether Jan Kubelik will permit himselfto be lionized remains to be seen.

At any rate it is rather certain that his

violin will be left at home if its ownerdeigns to dine or sup or take tea

abroad. A New York woman who has
had some success as an entertainer of
celebrities wrote Kubelik during his
last Gotham appearance: "Will you join
us with some friends to dine on Thursday.Bring your violin." She was

somewhat chagrined when her messengerreturned with the reply:
"Dear Madam: My violin never

dines.''.San Francisco Call.

Tub Fate of the IT.nrkakv..Mammawas very much surprised to see her
little boy come home fcom his first day
at school with his clothing torn and
dirty, and asked him if he had been
fighting.
He replied, "No, mamma, 1 didn't

'cauth I told the boyth I wuthn't ready
to light, an' when I got ready they
wuth a thettin' on me."

ittisccllanrous ^radiui).
WITH NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES.

News and Comment Gleaned From

Within and About the County.
CHESTER.

Lantern, February 4: Mr. L. B.
Thrailklll «>f Fort Lawn. was In town

yesterday, and we were pleased to

learn that his little child, mentioned
some time aso as subject to attacks of

convulsions. Is doliiK well now....Mr.
J. B. Westbrook. clerk of the court,
sold the OreKR Cherry place. Eandsford,
yesterday. It was knocked down to W.
J. Cherry, Esq., of Rock Hill, for $3,700,
which was nearly $37 per acre. It is
believed that Mr. Cherry would have

run it to $4,000. had that been necessary

to secure it We have just heard of

the death of little Theresa Julie, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hieklin, on

Pinckney street. She was about two

and a half years old and pneumonia
was the cause of death. The burial
will be at Cedar Shoals tomorrow. It
is "remarkable that these parents have
nao mree i-nuuicn iu uic v»m»

monia, and all in the month of February.They have lost four children
altogether Mr. W. P. Carter died
at his home on Saluda street yesterday
afternoon from several days illness
from pneumonia, at the age of forty
years. He was taken ill while* on a

visit to the country in the early part of
last week, l-eturned here Thursday afternoonand the disease developed rapidly.Mr. Carter had resided in Chestera little more than a year, coming
here from the Sandy River neighborhood.He was married several years

age to Miss Fannie Wright. She surviveshim. together with three brothers,Mr. Levi Carter of Sandy River.
Messrs. Chas and Jacob Carter of Dallas.Texas, and two sisters, Mrs. John
R. Wllks and Miss Maggie Carter of

this county. Funeral services were held
this afternoon by Rev. H. B. Jordan,
and burial at the cemetery of WoodwardBaptist church. Mr. Carter was

a member of Cedar Camp. No. 5, W. O.

W. and the burial services were conductedbv that order. Pallbearers: J.
W. Quinton, W. M. Quinton. Jos. G.

Worthy, W. R. Deviney, E. E. Rogers
and T. B. Reighley. He was also a

member of Chester Lodge No. 177. FraternalUnion of America.
GASTON.

Gastonia Gazette, February 4: .Miss

May Delia Barre of the graded school
faculty. Is at Laurens. S. C.t having
been called there by the illness of her

mother. She is expected to return this
week. During her absence Supt. Wray
is teaching her classes Mrs. S. J.
Parish has rented her house on Air
Line street to Mr. J. W. Pucket who
moved in yesterday. Mrs. Parish is

moving to Chester, S. C., where she
will keep a boarding house... .Friday's
sleet and the rain which fell and froze
as it struck the earth, or trees, or

houses and poles wrought havoc with
the telegraph, telephone and electric
light and power companies. The heavy
ice brought poles to the ground as if
they were nothing more than saplings.
The Piedmont Telephone and Telegraph
company was doubtless the heaviest
sufferer from this onslaught of the elements,which General Manager Babingtonsays is the worst they have encounteredin the history of the company.Over 200 local telephones were

put out of business and wires and poles
are down all over this section. Every
rural toll line of this company was

put out of commission. Manager Babingtonput to work every man he could
secure and the work of rebuilding the
lines is going forward just as rapidly
as possible under the circumstances.
The only long-distance line in working
order is the one to Charlotte. At least
twenty-live poles are down on lines
* -®*.. *«« * »-v*> A/Tn n Doq t*_
leading <>Ul lu tun II. num mav i vui

son's store on West Air Line street to
the Gray mill every pole went down exceptone. This was probably due to
the fact that the line here makes a

heavy curve and when one pole broke
it carried the whole half-circle of poles
down with it. When seen by the Gazettemap yesterday, Manager Babingtonstated that he has all the men he
can secure and they are repairing the
troubles as rapidly as they can, the
work being done regardless of expense
to the company. He requests that the
public be as patient as possible under
the circumstances and says the lines
will all be in working order within a

few days. He regrets the inconvenience
caused the company's patrons, of
course, and is sparing no effort to remedythe evils.

A FlhANCIAL GENIUS.

His Great Scheme Did Not Impress the
Elank President.

The president of the Western Hemispherebank sat in his easy chair
smoking a fragrant Havana and meditatingupon the lessons of the late businesspanic when the door of the office
was opened, and a tall, slim man wearinga suit of faded black entered the
room.

"Beg pardon, sir," said the caller,
removing his hat and sitting down in
another chair, "but you are the presidentof this bank, are you not?"
"How did you get in here?"
"I was told by one of your suhordidinatesthat I would find you here.

ana .

"Who the devil are you?"
"My name is Glasspy. I ain an inventerof".
"What do you want?"
"Nothing, sir, if my presence is objectionable.My object in calling was

to arrange for the depositing of a sum

of money."
"The cashier attends to all that."
"I know it. but the amount is so large

that I was sure he would refer me to

you, and I thought it best to come

straight to headquarters."
"How large is the amount?"
"One million dollars."
"In cash?"
"In cash. I may add that it is the outcomeof a linancial scheme which even

the president of a great bank may well
consider".
"But the money.is it in such shape

tnat you are ready to deposit 11.

"Xo, sir. As I was about to explain,
the money will not be available until
certain careful considered plans mature.but it will be in cold cash when
I".

"Is it contingent on a business
scheme?"

"Yes, sir; it is. But the scheme rests
on business principles as solid as Gibraltarand as broad as the Rocky
mountains. It is contingent upon the
success of two inventions.namely,
Olasspy's celebrated shaving compound
and Glasspy's footpad discourager, an

absolutely unique device which I shall
explain to you presently. In order to

exploit these two inventions properly, I
need the sum of $250, treasury notes

preferred, to be regarded as a loan untilthe returns begin to".
The president pushed a knob on the

side of his desk, and a husky uniformedbouncer instantly appeared.
"William," roared the official, head

of the Western Hemisphere bank,
"take this man out and fall on him!".
Chicago Tribune.

BURNING DEAD NOW COMMON. £

Freak Practices With Ashes of DepartedOnes.
There are many queer phases in connectionwith cremation. This week a

well known physician of Washington
made arrangements for the incineration
of his remains, paying the bill in advance.and stipulating the ashes be

placed in a glass jar and scattered to

the winds from the top of the Washingtonmonument.
The physician gave positive.instructionsthat no ceremonies .whatever be

held over his remains; that the cremationhe private, and that the scatteringof the ashes be at noon the day
following the incineration.
Cremation has become so common

that but little attention is paid to it by
the general public, and half of the cremationsare never heard of. Generally
in recent years whenever a cremation
is given publicly through the press It
it; that of some person of note or wnere !

there are "freak" requests made as to (

the disposition of the ashes or the style
of the urn. *

The first crematory in the United 1

States was at Washington, Pa. It was 1

put up by Dr. Julius LeMoyne about J

twenty years ago, and for about two 1

years the incinerations conducted there 1

attracted widespread attention. Cremationprogressed so rapidly that furnaceswere established and are now In

operation in a large number of cities «

and towns. Natural gas is used in the
incinerations in some cities and this
has reduced the cost so that expense
is now little or no hindrance to the '

method. The cost of incineration aver-
!

ages about $7, and $45 will pay for the 1

whole service in almost any city where *

there is a crematory. If one cares to ]
save express the work can be done in J
Japan at a cost of $1.

Urns For Ashes of Bodies.
Urns for the ash»& of the cremated

are the heaviest items of expense, and
so rapidly has cremation progressed in
favor of Americans that potteries are j
now in operation in several cities. At j
first difficulty was experienced in keep- f

ing the ashes of the human body free j
from foreign substance. Even in anr\rk%*lr*r1cflint U'flo n nffthlAm T'hft *

Greeks used a shroud of asbestos, the
Egyptians one of ainianth, and other
zinc coffins. But earthen urns were

most generally used, and great care

was taken to protect these urns from
the ravages of weather and Intruders.

In the United States today urns are

most exclusively used for incinerations.
Care is taken to have the fastenings
for the urns perfectly air-tight and the
best materials are used. Two designs
of urns are made for the trade. One is

wholly plain, the other is ornamented
with flourish lines, the representation
of ivy leaves, or, in a few instances,
with scriptural inscriptions or figures.
These varieties are intended keeping
the urn in the houses of the living, enclosingit in the vaults of the cemeteriesor interring it in ordinary graves.
All three methods of final disposition
are pursued in this country.
A wealthy family keeps the ashes of

the father wrapped in an American flag
and resting on the top of a secretaryin the library. Scattering the ashes
to the winds seems to have originated
with the Digger Indians, a custom
these savages held to as far back as

their history can be traced. People
who take to cremation seem to have a

fondness for having their ashes scatteredto the winds. The first man crematedin this country in recent times
so wisnea. i-ie was a souineruer uameu

Lawrence, and his sons built a furnace

especially for the occasion.
Baron Von Palm Set the Fashion.
The first cremation.not Indian.took

place on American soil. In 1876 Baron
Von Palm was cremated at Washington,Pa., and his ashes were scattered
to the winds upon the Hudson river.
Then in 1897 Ernest Rosin stood on the

Eads bridge over the Mississippi and

poured his father's ashes into the
stream below.
William P. Appeby, an officer in the

Mexican and the Civil wars, was crematedat Fresh Pond in 1898, and the
widow took the ashes to her home in

Hempstead. Her husband had asked
her to scatter them abroad on the first

windy day after his cremation. She
waited until a gale and the request
was complied with.

Would Not Burn a Murderer.
The crematory management in San

Francisco were so squeamish that they
refused to burn the body of the mur-

Cierer uurrani. riis iauier nau iu i««vc

it to Pasadena. The medical men of

California had been keenly interested i

in the case of the young murderer and 1

were anxious to have his brain for ex- t

aminatlon. The family was determin- j
ed that they should not pet it, and the t

father did not let the coffin get out of <

his sight until he saw it placed in the t

retort at Pasadena. t

J. Z. Davis, a California millionaire t

"lost his wife. She was cremated and
the husband put her ashes in a box
twice the usual size, because he in- c

tended to have his own mingled with 1

his wife's when he should die in his f

turn. When he did die it was in Phil- t

JEnglandSaI NO ALUMI In Food
1 and strictly prohibits fl

the sale of alum
I baking powder.
So does France "

So does Germany
has been made illegal in Washing'
bia, and alum baking powders ai

iniurious- To protect y<
when order

Sapplainly
ROY/

and be very sure you get Ro
Royal is the only Baking Pow

Cream of Tartar. It adds to
someness of the food.

tdelphia, and the undertaker's first orlerswere to embalm the body. He
lad no sooner embalmed it than he reviveda telegraphic order to cremate
t. The incineration was done prompty.Then he was Instructed to send the
ishes, but tliis ho declined to do until
:he bill was paid. In the meantime,
rouble over the dead man's will had
jroken out in California, and nobody
iva.s paying bills just then. So a pecularstate of affairs came to pass. The
am with his wife's ashes.which rat:Iedlonesomely around in their ample
eeeptacle.was produced as evidence
n court, while the husband's ashes j
ft-ere held In Philadelphia as security
for the undertaker's bill.
Helen Bertram, who was a member

)f the Bostonians, was credited with
carrying her husband's ashes around
ler neck in a chamois bag. As the
ishes from a full grown body weighs
from three to five pounds it is doubt'ulif the singer carried more than a

small sample of her husband suspend?dfrom her neck.
The highest price paid for an urn

n which to deposit ashes was $8,000
ind this was put up by a Pittsburg
A-idow. A rich London woman paid
13,000 to have her pet Yorkshire teriercremated and the ashes placed in
in um..Exchange.

HUNTING BEARS IN ALASKA.

Some of the Biggest of the Bruin FamilyFound in Far North.
"There is good bear hunting on the

\ jusRun peninsula, i grot seven grizzliesone afternoon, all of them within
i quarter of a mile and not over half
in hour's time. The smallest of them
ivas a three-year-old, and I should
say they averaged 2,000 pounds. It
:ook thirteen cartridges to bring the
seven down,"
Grant C. Chase, hunter and prossector,who for eleven years has spent

nost of his time In the Alaskan wilds,
irossed his knees in reminiscent fashonat the Sherman House this mornngand told a few bear stories on the
sve of returning to his favorite
launts.
Then for corroboration there is the

estlmony of Mrs. Chase, who for sev- I
>ral years has shared her husband's I
Ife and who has kept a diary wherein
s faihfully recorded the number of
>ear, caribou, sea otter and other fur c*

al
>earers brought down daily and care- sj
'ul measurments of the biggest skins. d<

"I suppose I have killed 500 or 600 **
)ears altogether," continued Mr.
?hase. "Of course, a good deal of my ki
ime has been given to some copper a'
jroperties I am interested in or the
lumber might have been much larg- p,
sr. At one time and another I have w

lunted bear pretty much all through ^
:he Rockies, but there Isn't another ^
alace to equal the Alaskan peninsula, tl
"Big? Well, I'll tell you. Those w

jeais up there are the largest in the
vorld. A full grown male weighs .(

'rom 2,000 to 2,500 pounds. The skin
>f the largest fellow I ever killed
measured thirteen feet four inches
ong and thirteen feel three inches
spread from toenail to toenail. I can J
1ft as much as the average man, but oi

I'm tailing it straight when I say that s<

.vith Mrs. Chase to help me I couldn't "

:urn that fellow over on his back to
skin him.
"Tmnntif foot io t H O nburpat a tlftfl.r. .

sent on mischief, ever got to me,^n
ild female whose cub I had brought
iown, came for me one day and she
ivas mad. She was sixty or seventy
fards distant and in a bunch of alder
ivhen 1 took my first shot at her. She
jot up and came out in the clearing
ind then she saw me and came for
ne in earnest. I worked my gun pret:yrapidly and the shots took effect.
She was about six paces away when
she dropped.
"Mrs. Chase and I got a scare once,

:hough, in rather a ludicrous way.
[ had three camps in a lonely region
.vhere for three years Mrs. Chase nev;rsaw a white woman. I had put
up 'bavraias,' or houses, of drift wood,
the only kind available. We were gongfrom one camp to another when I
nought down a bear.
"We were in no hurry, so we stopped,built a fire and had some lunch.

\fter lunch.about an hour after the
shooting.we went down into a gulch
vhere the bear was lying. Mrs. Chase
,vas carrying an aluminum teapot. I
jot her to help me turn the bear over,

md I was about to remove his hide
ivhen the big fellow suddenly came to
ife.
"You should have seen Mrs. Chase

jo up that hillside. The best of it
vas, in spite of her haste, she took
ime to rescue her teapot. I believe I

umped about twenty feet myself. If
hat bear had been in shape to do
inmntrp thcrp miaht have been some

rouble.but he wasn't. As a general
hing there Isn't much adventure.It's
on easy.".Chicago Post.

it' ' The canaries of Germany excel all
>ther canaries as singers. One has
>een recorded to continue a single trill
or one and one-quarter minutes, with
wenty changes of note in it.
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If Big Crops
. W/>. -mr "Tfc*

y# Mean rwgger
jglf Hig profits from cotton, tobacco, and
eg7 corn, tomatoes, cabbage, lettuce, beet

g > bles and fruits depend upon their unifoi
&j ger crops and quicker and larger growth
k high fertilization with

I Vityinia-CIFertili;
That Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers are far
proved by the experience of M r. L). M. Gri
who says: "I was trucking on a small scali
sacks of your fertilizer, as it was cheap anc
der some tomatoes by the side of some ot
cost me $15 a ton more, and in the same

; think I exaggerate in the least in sayin)
(Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers was thret

the other brand of so-called high-grade -t

j, Many valuable pointers on truck farmii
ill, and private authorities, will be found in

r,-- i-. a I nf
tlllk DWK UI milUlliav.. VJV.V « w(»; »» /v

;|11 write to our nearest sales office. It is

M\t Virginia-Carolina Cheni
1 SSflU Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C.

^HtA\ Norfol'., Vi. Charleston, S. C.
;®Ml\ Columbia, S. C. Baltimore, Md.

Atlanta, Ca. Columbus, Ga.
v&jsivi Savannah, Ca. j

t Is a Terror.
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
>mpany is a terror to the agents of
I other companies when it comes to a

low down. They know that it can and
:>es guaiantee policy holders more
lan any other company for their
loney, and they know that it can and
ill do all that it guarantees. They
now that it can do it. because It has
ways been economically and conseritivelymanaged and is now, and they
now that it has always treated all its
olicy holders right solely because it
as right that it should. They know
lat the man who wants life Insurance
ill insure in the Mutual Benefit ninesentimes out of twenty if they take
le trouble to look before they leap. I
ill be pleased to show you wherein it
superior to all others if you will let

le. It is for our mutual benefit that
nu should ask to be shown.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

clothes cleaning.
AM prepared to clean gentlemen's

. clothes and ladles' skirts in a thorughlysatisfactory manner, at reamableprices. Work may be sent di»ctto my home or left at W. E. Feruson'sstoreMrs. R. B. McCLAIN.
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STATE OF SOOTH CAROLINA,
County of York.

IN PROBATE COURT.

By L. R. Williams, Esq., Probate Judge
of York County.

WHEREAS W. G. DUNCAN
has applied to me for Letters

of Administration on all and singular,
the goods and chattels, rights and
credits of HENRY DUNCAN, late of
the county aforesaid, deceased:
Thosp ai-p therefore, to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said deceased, to
be and appear before me at our next
Probate Court for the said county, to
be holden at York Court House on
the 15TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,
1908, to shew cause, If any, why the
said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this

29th day of January in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundredand eight, and in the 132nd
year of American Independence.

L. R. WILLIAMS,
Probate Judge.
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W Pink, Gray, Yellow. Buff and
Blue Blotting Paper at 5c Sheet, 3 for
10c. Size 19x24 inches.

The Enquirer Office.
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T i Is Just
* IX portant f

j£ lan?e on<

| CHECKING Fvt Place yoi

| ACCOUNT
|̂ THE

Mkm ^^iiiiiiiariiinini TII h

Jt O. P. HEATH, Pt. W. S. NEIL,, V.

1 YORKVILLE B. &
2 INCORPORA

*
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1 We Are
J
; lleadquartei1GROCERII
1HARDWAI
! FERTILIZ]
^ WE ARE HEADQUARTERS F
3 CERIES AND FARM IMPLEMENTS
2> WE FU-'-iLY APPRECIATE YOU
2 AND HOPE YOU WILL FAVOR US
2 OF YOUR TRA'DE DURING THIS 1
4 WE ARE READY TO MAKE (

ERS AND WILL GIVE YOU THE B
3 CALL AND SEE US BEFORE R
2 ANOTHER YEAR.
2 WE HANDLE CORN, OATS AN

J GIVE BEST PRICES TO OUR CUST

J YORKVILLE BANKING AN
4

I SPRING PI
#1 It Is about time to get down to y
LV little of this work has been done oui

r* hustle when they do get down to bus
« work you must have the right kind

We want you to remember that we

this wdrk, and In Quality and P-Ice w
COME AND SEE US FOR WHAT 1

A 4 Chains, Collars, Collar Pads, Hames
20 Middle-Busters, Dixie Boy Plows, etc.
7 A full supply of Dixie Boy Repairs, Incli
9X Points, Wings, etc., for Oliver and

jjy have a big line of Plow Molds of all s

"a If you have a Hardware want, cc

£ Yorkville Hardw8
fvnHI

I

nPH

ano. JtSm B
0M4 "~

~ V' SOCil
APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.

1HAVE this day made a final settle- perr
nient with the Probate Court for vou,

York county, as administrator of the can,
estate of THOMAS N. JACKSON, de- ,,r
ceased, and I hereby give notice that on ante
Monday, February 24. I will make applicationto Hon. L. R. Williams, Judge
of said court, for a final discharge from
further liability in connection with said
administration.

S. M. JACKSON, Admr. m.

Yorkville. S. C., January 22, 1908. f__
7f 5t* for

THE B E S T CI

fl^
PIVOT GANG, PIVOT WHEELS, SPRING
With ordinary sized man in seat the machin
s up to where it should be when machine is
ake out in adjusting Fenders. We have 1
Machines in less than 60 days. Come and 1
3ee CARROLL BR

iwwitiitm upmmmmmmm
s~

as convenient and Just as im- « a

or the small Depositor as the j j
». It is a safeguard and a j j
1 against errors and loss. In <J
iced very little actual money. < |

«>

jr money in Bank, and check « 4
O

. O

IT'S SAFE! !!
< I

FIR3T NATIONAL BANK \\
Yorkville, S. C. ! f

_J }_
ail ail an an

tg
Pt. R. E. HEATH. Scc.-Tr. 2

u nniurD a wv s
lTlt WITH Alll, j} *

lTED.
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I
r

s for i!
:s, i *

RE, I 4

3RS S
OR ALL KINDS OF GRO- {
R TRADE FOR PAST YEAR m

WITH A LARGE PORTION I A
'EAR. M
CONTRACTS ON FERTILIZ-
EST PRICES OBTAINABLE.
[AKING ANY TRADES FOR {
D HAY BY THE CAR AND |
"OMERS. 9
D MERCANTILE CO.
KfUfWflWilWitllfUfHfllfWP If

.OWING I ,
our Spring Plowing, and as so

r farmer friends will have to vX
iness in earnest. To do good tx

of tools of the right quality, ky
carry everything needful for Cr
e can serve your best interest.
rOU NEED. We have Trace Cy
i, Plow Stocks, Turn Plows, M
, etc. We also have a plentl- 42
tiding Points at $1.00- a dozen.
Lynchburg Turnplows. Also II
iizes at the Right Prices. R
>me to SEE PS.

are Company | *

IRK PTRffllM ID.
FURNITURE, STOVES,
idertaking' Supplies
PAINTS, OIL8, Etc.

EWING
MACHINES

OW is a good time to prepare for 4L
r spring sewing, and you might bewithbuying a new, light running,
lern Sawing Machine.One that
meet every requirement.give you

feet satisfaction. We have the malethat will please you. It is the
WILL C. FREE

urpasses any machine on the marItis light running, sews faster
does its work easier than any mainnn tVin mo«*lrnt Tf la nonrltmmn

ic vii viiv luut nuv« xv to iiaiiusviixv

Inlshed, fitted to elegant cabinets,
equipped with a full set of the

st attachments. Let us put one
rour house for a trial, and you will
let us take It out.
fe also sell the NEW HOME anil
;ral other makes. Get our terms
prices before you buy. We sell f f

ther Belts for Machines.
11 for Machines.
Needles for all Sewing Machines.
7e also furnish all kinds of He'sand Attachments for Sewing
ihines.
7e are also headquarters for everygin Furniture and House Furdngs,and it is to your interest to
us before buying anything In our

YORK FURNITURE CO. ¥
Terms to Suit Every One.

STILL THEY COME
A

spite of all the unfair competition,
s Mutual Live Stock Insurance As

tion"is doing a fine business,
ibers of people are coming from
and near to get their stock insured,
lember we will, if you prefer, place
stock insurance in a reliable com/,which will protect against death

lamage from any cause, and guarethe rate. "Beware of imitations."

D. E. BONEY.

Secretary and Treasurer. £
" Send The Enquirer your orders
all kinds of Commercial Printing.

JLTIVATOR

4

TRIP AND BALANCE FRAME,
e Is on a balance when the tongue
In operation. Also has no bolts to
:aken 42 Signed Orders for these
et us show you this Machine.

OTHERS


